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At Pioneer Millworks we have reclaimed over 30 million 
board feet of wood in our 30 year history. With yards 
and mills in both New York and Oregon, we carry the 
country’s largest selection of salvaged FSC-Certified© solid 
flooring, engineered flooring, paneling, and timbers. 
Our specialty is finding just the right look for your 
project while keeping true to our belief in sustainable, 
local options for the built environment. 

Our goal is to help you shine, ensuring your project goes 
smoothly from start to finish. By inventorying & milling our 
products in New York & Oregon, we can remove obstacles 
so you can hit tight schedules and budgets. Here’s our 
promise in a nutshell: 

• On time, your time, every time. 

• We mill for precision, grade for quality, and dry for 
stability —assuring you a headache-free job site. 

• Let us pre-finish your order and save you install time. 
We have standard oils, polys, and nano options. 

• If you have questions about delivery, acclimation, 
installing, or finishing  —call us, we speak construction. 

• We source and mill in-house giving us buying power 
and control; giving you competitive pricing. 

• Your whole-project solution: With full in-house 
drafting, design, and custom woodworking should  
you need it.

West Coast: 503.719.4800  |  East Coast: 585.924.9970  

800.951.9663  |  pioneermillworks.com

Serving great clients across North America from OR & NY.

T he Essentials



American Prairie
Brown Board 

American Prairie
Taphouse 

American Prairie
Weathered Grey 

C-Select Vertical Grain
Douglas fir

American Gothic
Elm

Premium Select Mixed Grain
Heart Pine

American Gothic
Hickory 

American Gothic
Chestnut 

Grandma’s Attic
Mixed Softwoods

Black & Tan—Tan
Mixed Oak

American Gothic
White Oak

American Gothic
Ash

Settlers’ Plank 
Mixed Hardwoods

Black & Tan—50/50
Mixed Oak

Settlers’ Plank
Mixed Oak

Original
Foundry Maple

Original
Gym Flooring 
Various Colors Available

Rugged Patina
Indonesian Reclaimed Teak

Bright
Indonesian Reclaimed Teak

Painted & Sanded
Foundry Maple 
Various Colors Available

Saw-Kissed Granary
Douglas fir

Samples
To feel the 
texture and 

see the color 
in person 
—call us.

Looking for bartops, tables, feature walls or something completely indescribable? We are skilled in full fabrication 
including furniture, fixtures, and build-outs.

Premium Select Vertical Grain
Heart Pine

Bright
Australian Karri

Patina
Australian Karri

Indonesian Reclaimed Teak 
Ready-Made Panels

Shou Sugi Ban 
Shallow Char

Shou Sugi Ban 
Deep Char

Shou Sugi Ban 
Color Char 
Various Colors Available

Tradewinds Patina
Tropical Hardwoods

Full Patina 
Vat Stock

Center Cut 
Vat Stock

Reclaimed  Tropicals

single-origin batch productsRugged Reclaimed Productsclean Reclaimed Products

Bleacher Board 
Douglas fir or  
Southern Yellow Pine

Character Select
Heart Pine  

Character Select
Douglas fir 

Using the inside of reclaimed timbers allows for a smoother, more 

modern look while still celebrating the antique grains, subtle character, 

and signs of previous life from these popular species.

In contrast to our line of standard products which blend material from 

multiple sources to ensure a look that is consistent and repeatable 

from order to order, our Single-Origin Batches can be traced to one 

specific source and are finite in quantity. These products have a distinct 

look and a unique story to tell. Photos here are of previous batches—

call us or visit our website to see what’s available today. 

These rugged reclaimed products bring warmth and character to floors, 

paneling, and siding. Milled for precision, graded for quality, and dried for 

stability , all assuring you a headache-free installation.

shou sugi ban
Sustainable Larch in three charred finishes for interior paneling and 
exterior siding.

Ethically-sourced, these products are reclaimed from boats, buildings, 
and shipping containers originating in Indonesia and Australia.

Patina
Railyard Oak 


